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Agenda

- 5 min * Agenda Bashing, Draft Status Update (Chairs)

- 10 min * Data-Only Emergency Calls (Brian)

- 10 min * Validation of Locations Around a Planned Change (Brian)
  - https://tools.ietf.org/html/draft-ecrit-lost-planned-changes-00/

- 10 min * A LoST extension to return complete and similar location info (Brian)
  - https://datatracker.ietf.org/doc/draft-ietf-ecrit-similar-location-03/

- 10 min * Internet Protocol-based In-Vehicle Emergency Calls (Randy)
  - http://www.ietf.org/id/draft-ietf-ecrit-car-crash-08.txt

- 10 min * Next-Generation Pan-European eCall (Randy)
  - http://www.ietf.org/id/draft-ietf-ecrit-ecall-08.txt

- 5 min * Discussion
Document Status

- Additional Data Related to an Emergency Call
  - RFC Ed Queue

- Next-Generation Vehicle-Initiated Emergency Calls

- Next-Generation Pan-European eCall
  - Ready to go IESG
  - 3GPP is working requirements for like service (per list comments & liaison)
  - Will continue our process and re-sync with 3GPP progress prior to publication

- Data-Only Emergency Calls
  - WGLC started

- A LoST extension to return complete and similar location info
  - WGLC started

- Validation of Locations Around a Planned Change (lost-planned-changes)
  - WGLC started
Milestones

• Done Mar 2016 (Published as RFC 7840)
  • Submit 'A Routing Request Extension for the HELD Protocol' to the IESG for consideration as a Standards Track RFC
• Nov Mar 2016
  • Submit 'A LoST extension to return complete and similar location info' to the IESG for consideration as an Informational RFC
• Nov Mar 2016
  • Submit 'Next-Generation Pan-European eCall' to the IESG for consideration as an Informational RFC
• Nov Mar 2016
  • Submit 'Internet Protocol-based In-Vehicle Emergency Calls' to the IESG for consideration as an Informational RFC
• Nov Mar 2016
  • Submit 'Common Alerting Protocol (CAP) based Data-Only Emergency Alerts using the Session Initiation Protocol (SIP)' to the IESG for consideration as an Experimental RFC